New Friend Joins One Globe Kids – Layth in Palestine
New York, USA – May 22nd, 2021 – As of today, a new One Globe Kids friend will be
available to show you around: Layth in Palestine.
Layth’s My Palestine is the latest addition to the One
Globe Kids global friendship program. Sharing his
story is a great way to spark conversations with
young children about what they hear in the news.
Spending the day in Palestine starts with Layth
waking up and ends with his bedtime routine. His
story will take you around Bethlehem and out to play
with his family. He will also explain how he grows cucumbers and olives. You will meet his family,
feed animals and eat delicious local food.
“Like all One Globe Kids stories, Layth’s story is about friendship, exploring, and learning what
we have in common and what makes each of us unique. Because only together can we make a
better world”. – Sanny Zuiderveld, Globe Smart Kids
My Palestine comes with lots of activities for teachers to help introduce Layth and Palestine:
- Practice speaking and counting in Arabic.
- Learn more about Palestine with Country Facts.
- Imagine having a conversation with Layth, speaking or writing.
- Weigh and balance the amounts of food that the animals in the story eat.
- Prepare Layth’s favorite dish, garden salad with olives, and eat it too.
- Recall story details with questions about Palestine and Layth's day.
- Experience growing your own food, just like Layth.
- Make a stained steel glass window and talk about churches.
- Introduce SDG 2 – Zero Hunger.
And like all other eleven One Globe Kids stories, Layth can be included in the program’s CCS
Global Friendship ELA lessons for K-2.
Layth in Palestine is included in the online classroom/school subscriptions (starting at $39) and
the One Globe Kids – All Friends app ($9.99). Temporarily, My Palestine and My Israel are added
to the free trial app and subscription.
About Globe Smart Kids
Globe Smart Kids (www.globesmartkids.org) is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and the maker of One Globe Kids (www.oneglobekids.org), which
is designed to make the foreign feel familiar by letting young children explore the world from the safety and comfort of their living/classroom. With
new technology, One Globe Kids helps them move beyond prejudice towards openness, mutual liking, and friendship with those outside their daily
bubble, both near and far.
Help us spread the news: @OneGlobeKids #globaled #GCE #TheMoreStoriesYouKnowTheMoreFriendsYouCanMake
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